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(Mgh,) int‘. n. ijiéa, (AZ, 1_<,)_ or §,\.éL, (As,

$,A,) or both, (Mgh,) [see l.,a._a, the contr. of
4»;

)5», in art. 3.a,»,] He resided, dwelt, or abode,

in a region, district, or tract, of cities, towns, or

villages, and of cultivated land; Msb,[as also V,.a=.s : or this latter signifies he became

an inhabitant of such a region, district, or tract :]

1.2,” 3

you say W ($3.; [an inhabitant of the

desert who becomes an inhabitant ofa region, dis

trict, or tract, of cities &c.]; and [contr.]
, 9
,4-,, ,4

[5..\,2',_» (A.) [See also 8.]

s. (A, TA,) int‘. n. 5}.-i\;.2, (TA,)

I witnessed it; saw it, or beheld it, with my eye.

(A, TA.) = between people is One’s

giving to another the answer, or reply, that pre

sents itself to him: and .:..»l;.;_.Jl ,.at.. signifies

He gave the answer, or reply, readily, or pre

sently. (I;Iar p. 189.)__d§;él;, ($,) inf. n. as

above, (K,) [also] signifies I sat with him, with

my knee to his knee, each of us sitting upon his

knees, in contending or disputing, $, I_§,*)

in the presence of the Suéiftf-L £116 mean

ing is similar to that of 3.,lL6.s and 5).'il$'-o, or

i;._il§.; [which seems to be the right reading].

(TA.) __ [And 1.6.6., ;)¢lp. He disputed, debated,

or bandied words, with him respecting such a

thing.]_.And 2,.:\.., (Lth, TA,) inf‘. n.

as above, (Lth,'He contended, or disputed,

with himfor his (the latter’s) right, or due, and

overcame him, and went 0])" with it : (Lth,and i.;\ll;_-.1», also, [which is one of the expla

nations assigned to in the K,] is syn. with

as the inf. n. of the verb”ip this sense

[unless it be a. mistranscription for &J>l;_-o, which

1 think not improbable]. (TA.)=. A150 SE-,L\;.,

($,A,) inf. n. as above, (K,) I ran with him:

($, K :) or I vied, or contended, with him in run

ning,‘ syn. from )).£.;.Jl.

4. 3,a.\, (s, A, K,) [inf. n. ,’,\.‘aL;,] He caused

him, ($, A,) or it, (K,) to be present; he brought

him, or it._ ($,I_(.) [It is also doubly trans.]

You say, i)-1:.»-l He caused him, or it, to be

present with him, to attend him, to come into his

presence, or to come to him; or he brought him,

/:0» 4.: )9,»

or it, to him. And 4._J,.a..L5 U')L§ ¢:..,.U=

[I demanded such a’ one, and his com

panion caused him to come to me, or brought him

tome]. (A.) [Hence,] $15.‘) I[Summon
thine intellect; have thy witsiaboiut thee]. (A.)

_Also 1-He made it ready, or prepared it;

syn. ;;;.s’l.. (TA in art. =.).éu>\, ($,)

i"f- 11-M-g; ($,A,K,&¢-s) and '1-'=-1-ls ($;)

He (a horse, $,K, and a man, Kr) ran; syn.

L35:-: ($ :) or rose in his running; [app. meaning

lr0ii8d,'] syn. 93; us (K.)

5: see 1, in five places.

8: see 1, in seven places. = [)-5:2:-l also sig

nifies He came to a region, district, or tract, of

cities’, towns, or villages, and of cultivated land.

'0) '1

See )-52>», voce )..s\-.; and see also 3-5;, last

.signification.] = See also 4.

10. :1.-21>;-ll He desired, or demanded, his

presence. (A.) [He desired, or required, or re

quested, that he, or it, should come, or be brought.]

) '0!

=He made him (a. horse) to run; syn. sl,,\sl.

($-)

J.-2; The intruding uninvited at feasts.

(IA=ir,K-)

jai; (Az, $., and [in poetry] 7;; (Ham

p. 277) and 7)L.'=> (Az, TA) A run, or running,

syn. or the rising of a horse in run

‘ ning; [app. meaning trotting;] syn.

52.;-9 (K:) or ’08h8'm;87’|.t running. (Ham

P- 2”’ 1'" ‘f"P“““‘iE‘°“ °£»-?r;> .195 Pi:

trad., did)‘ )..'a-- 4»_-Q}-ll 0.3! {Jail

[He assigned to Ibn-Ez-Zubeyr the extent of his

horse’s run in the land of El-llledeeneh]. (TA.)

9,»

see .-= Also,‘ ($, A, high, I:§,)

and ‘wk ($,A, and 73,5; and '8)‘.-hm

and 753%, (K,) [or the last two are app. only
r,» /4

inf. ns. of)..b;. as contr. of lJ~g,] A region, dis

trict, or tract, of cities, towns, or villages, and of

I be

cultiiiated land; ;) contr. of 3.),» (S, A, Mob)

and Qelgz ($,I_(:) pl. [ofthe second] )-fl,-. (A.)

1 » DE 0 ea J . »

You say, ,ya@JI QM ,5 (A) and '¢:;.fl~Jl

(s, A) and ,s|,;.s1 (A) He is of the people of

the region,‘ or regions, &c., qfcit-ies, towns, or

villages, and of cultivated land; ($, A ;‘l') contr.

qféglidl ._. And the first signifies
' ' ' 4 90,

also Residence at home; contr. of ).i.-:. (M and

K in art.

I J 4 I ¢ ¢

,5:-: S86)-la--t__811d;-‘bin.

;~'4;- One who intrudes uninvited at feasts; a.

smell-feast; a spunger; (TA;) one who watches

for the time of thefeeding of others, in

order that he may attend it; as also 7%, (K,)

and (Isa, 15, TA.)=A man info for

journeying: (T, pr one who does not desire

journeying: or i. q. (K.)

9f: 6., Ge)

yap: see)».-:=and).a...

Qrflr

'o').ép-, originally an inf. n., signifying Presence:

and afterwards applied to signify Ia place qfpre

sence [as also the several forms occurring in the

followipg’ phrases]. You say,

ow (s. Ar 1~I@b.>=m<1 -*»_‘> as.

(1_;,f TA,) and and (s,1_<) and

Y_.__,.:». (Yaa]_:oob,$, Msb, 1;) and 19.3; (K)

and Vs)-hid», ($,A, Msb, K,) all syn. expres

sions, meaning 1[I spoke to him, and that

was or happened,] in the presence, i. e. the place

ofpresence, ofsuck a one. A, Msb.) And

"~;l~’=-4' (s. M. A.1.<> and ‘alibi

($, {Such a one is a person whose presence is

attended by good. And 'ofiq.;.,:

~:.¢l;3.ll I[Cover thy vessel in the presence of the

flies, lest they taint it.] (A, TA. [Or perhaps

Jrul 10:01

this is a mistranscription, for .,»l,»..iJI o)-an-__:,

meaning, if thou do not, the flies will come to it,

and taint it.]) __It is also applied as a title, by

writers of letters and the like, to any great man

with whom people are wont to be present; [and

sometimes to God; and meaning21The object of

resort;] as in the phrase, l.,i§; §;ll;.ll l}.en;Jl

I[The exalted object of resoit commands such a

thing]. [It is similar to .;:\l;.Jl; but is

generally considered as implying greater respect

than the latter. It is often prefixed to the name

of the person to whom it is applied, or to a pro

rl Jr’

noun: as Q')\§ £1.54; IThe object of resort, such

a one: and"_‘:\'.i;~g;- IThe object of resort, thy

self.]__.Also 1The vicinity of a thing, (T, A,)

and of a man. [So accord. to two copies of

the $; but is there an evident mistran

_ _ 0 5

scription, for J,-).l\, “ of the house,” or “ abode :"

r0» J61

see what follows.]) You say, )1.;Jl 8,5»; :45

II was in the vicinity of, or near to, the house.

(T,A.) And 5.; 5% 1We were by a water.

(TA from a tradi) Ahd gl;ll ¢‘>}i;.,» 1In the vi

cinity of, or near to, the water. (A.)._.Also

The slit ofa [So accord. to two copies

J1»-1:0: Ji 1/0

of the S; where it is said, 03%, :9)! Q9)! 8,5»:

but the right reading is evidently J4:-;ll : so that
the second of the two meanings thuis explained is,

The court, or yard, in front, or extending from

the sides, of a house, or an abode.])=And IA];

paratus for building, such as baked bricks, and

gypsum-plaster : so in the saying, gag.-'.Jl)1; ;L'.,» .153 I[He collected the apparatus, such as

the baked bricks, §'c., desiring to build a house].

I ~ 4

(A.) = See also 1'4-.

Ir d J

0-)»

see 3,5», in five places.

An inhabitant of a reg-ion, district,

or tract, of cities, towns, or villages, and qf,cul!i

vated land; ($,A.,* hIsb;) opposed to($, A.) [See also ).‘f.-.]

)Lla;- [an imperative verbal n.] Be thou present.

(Ai)=Also A certain star, (S, upon the

right hoof of Centaurus: upon his other fore

leg is §,_°;,:\. (Kzw.) It is said, ,*_,},'n,’ ,\.‘=;.

QM [Haddri and El-Wezn are two causes

oi/' swea1'ing]: they are two stars that rise before

Canopus (Suheyl); and when either of them

rises, it is thought to be Canopus, because of

their resemblance to it: (AA,$:*) they are

termed QUJ.-..-e because of the disagreement of

their beholders when they rise; one swearing

that the one rising is Canopus, and another

swearing that it is not. (AA,TA.) Th says

that it is a dim, distant, star; and cites this

verse:

»'5- » /0» 1/ J _

* "Pl-‘-' ~?=f~““! is-‘=’ 2° 62‘'1 11' »»D5 r r P’

" \A)))§’ he B] *

Isee the fire of Leyld, in El-'Akeeh, dim in the

distance, as though it were Haddri, when it

appears, with its Furood, which are dim stars

around I;Ia<_i'iri. (TA.)=;L4:ai>: see what HEX!

follows.
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